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Maternal uniparental disomy was observed in a 4-year-old boy with severe pre- and postnatal
growth retardation (body height: 85 cm = 12 cm < third percentile, head circumference:
48 cm = 10 cm < third percentile), a few minor facial findings, and with apparent hyperactivity.
His intelligence is within the normal range for his age. Karyotype analysis revealed two cell
lines, one apparently normal with 46,XY, the other with a tiny marker (47,XY, + mar).

Microdissection and reverse chromosome painting using the marker DNA library as a probe,
as well as PCR analysis revealed that the marker is from chromosome 20 and contains only the
centromere and pericentromeric segments, but none of the pericentromeric loci for
microsatellites. Microsatellite analysis of 25 chromosome 20 loci disclosed maternal uni-
parental disomy for all 16 informative markers. Maternal heterodisomy was evident for seven
loci of the short arm segment 20p11.2-pter. Maternal isodisomy was found at five loci, three of
them map to the proximal 20p11.2 segment and two to 20q. To our knowledge, this is the first
case of maternal disomy 20 in humans.
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Introduction
Uniparental disomy (UPD) is a condition in which a
chromosomally disomic individual inherited both cop-
ies of a chromosome from one parent only.1 Depending
on the identity of both chromosome homologues, UPD
is defined as either heterodisomy (inheritance of both
homologues from one parent) or isodisomy (presence
of two identical copies of one homologue). UPD is
associated with advanced maternal age, implying that it

is frequently derived from meiotic nondisjunction
followed by rescue of trisomic or monosomic con-
ceptuses.2 Abnormal phenotypes in UPD are explained
by the detrimental effect of the lack of a normal
homologue to an imprinted gene, homozygosity for
recessive genes in case of isodisomy or partial iso-
disomy,3 and confined placental mosaicism with trisomy
and/or monosomy. UPD has already been reported for
more than two-thirds of human chromosomes.2,4

Pure UPD for chromosome 20 has not been known
previously. This is surprising as mosaic trisomy 20 is
observed rather frequently in prenatal diagnosis and is
found in about 6% of amniotic fluid cell cultures.5

However, children born thereafter are almost always
normal, and the trisomy 20 cell clone is thought to
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originate from epithelia of the urogenital tract. There is
only one report on a phenotypically severely affected
child with paternal UPD 20, which was found in
addition to mosaicism for trisomy 20 in several tissues.6

The second cell line had a dicentric chromosome due to
an end-to-end short arm translocation of two paternal
chromosome 20 homologues.

Here we report on the first case of maternal UPD 20
in a proband with severe pre- and postnatal growth
retardation and hyperactivity.

Materials and Methods
Clinical information
The male patient (Figure 1) was referred for cytogenetic
investigation because of growth retardation and minor
dysmorphic facial features. The pregnancy ended by section at
32 weeks of gestation because of a cervix carcinoma in the
mother. At time of conception the mother was 40-years-old.
The pregnancy was normal until 30 weeks of gestation, when
ultrasound showed that growth had decreased (birth weight:
1420 g and body length: 40 cm). It was the mother’s sixth
pregnancy.

At the age of 4 years and 2 months, the patient’s height was
85 cm and his head circumference was 48 cm (both < third
percentile). His face showed a prominent supra orbital
region, a relatively short philtrum, a thin upper lip, a high
palate and relatively large, slightly dysmorphic, backward
rotated ears. Furthermore, he had hyperextensible wrist joints
and fingers and partial soft tissue syndactyly of the fingers

2–5. He was reported to be a friendly and hyperactive child
with a high-pitched voice. His IQ of 97 (Kramer-test) was
within the normal range for his age. His neurologic and motor
development were normal.

Cytogenetics
Cytogenetic examination was carried out on peripheral blood
of the patient as well as on his parents and mentally retarded
sister. Chromosome harvesting followed standard techniques
and karyotyping was performed after GTG and CBG
banding.

Microdissection
Microdissection was carried out as described by Senger et al.7

Five marker chromosomes were excised under microscopical
view using extended glass needles (inverted microscope IM
135, Zeiss, micromanipulator MR mot, Zeiss).

In order to gain information about the possible involve-
ment of euchromatic material deriving either from the short
or the long arm of chromosome 20, 20p and 20q specific
microdissection libraries were generated. Five p-arms and five
q-arms of chromosome 20 were collected in the same manner
as the marker chromosome.

DOP-PCR
Amplification of the dissected chromosomal material was
carried after protein digestion with Proteinase K (2 hours at
60°C) according to a procedure described in previous
research.8–10

Fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH)
For FISH experiments, amplified DNA from the marker
chromosome and the 20q library were labelled with Biotin-
16-dUTP, the 20p library with Digoxigenin-11-dUTP.11

Hybridisation was performed following standard proce-
dures.12 In reverse painting experiments on replication
G-banded chromosomes, the biotinylated probe derived from
the marker was detected with Avidin-Texas Red (Vector
laboratories). Chromosome banding was obtained by incor-
porating BrdU into the late S-phase after synchronisation
with Methotrexate.13 A replication banding comparable to
G-bands was obtained by incubation with FITC conjugated
anti-BrdU. Slides were mounted in antifade solution (Vecta-
shield) containing DAPI as a counterstain.

Slides were analysed using a Zeiss Axioskop microscope
(Carl Zeiss Jena, Germany) equipped with a Pinkel #1 filter
set (Chroma Technologies). Images were captured and
processed using a standard integrating CCD video camera
(Sony) and the isis software package (MetaSystems, Altlus-
sheim, Germany).

Radioactive PCR
Genomic DNA was isolated from nucleated blood cells. The
CA strand oligodesoxynucleotide primers were end-labelled
for 30 min at 37°C in a 7 µl reaction containing 500 ng primer,
70 mM Tris (pH 7.6), 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, 7 units T4
polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs), and
1.25 µCi g32P-dATP at 3000 Ci/mmol. Reactions were stopped
by incubation at 95°C for 2 min. Polymerase chain reactions

Figure 1 The patient at the age of 3 10/12 years
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were carried out in 25 µl volumes containing 100 ng of end-
labelled primer, 100 ng of each unlabelled primer, 100 ng of
genomic DNA template, 200 µM each dGTP, dCTP, dATP,
and dTTP, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM MgCl2 and
0.5 units Taq polymerase (Boehringer, Mannheim).

Amplification conditions were 1 min denaturation at 94°C,
1 min annealing at 55°C and 2 min extension at 72°C for
30 cycles. The last elongation step was lengthened to 7 min.
Aliquots of the amplified DNA were mixed with 1 vol
formamide sample buffer and were analysed on 8% denatur-
ing polyacrylamide gels. Gels were then fixed and exposed to
autoradiograph film for 1 d.

Loci used for PCR include D20S113, D20S199, D20S189,
D20S98, D20S104, D20S114, D20S184, D20S103, D20S192,
D20S188, D20S66, D20S112, and D20S195;14 D20S59,
D20S41, D20S50, D20S64;15 D20S175, D20S186, D20S119,
D20S102, and D20S100;16 D20S17;17 UT246;18 D20S27;19

1H5-CA (Giannakudis, pers. com.); and F2B6-CA (Franke,
unpublished).

Results
Cytogenetic analysis of 50 metaphases from blood
lymphocytes revealed a karyotype of 46,XY
(28)/47,XY, + mar(20). The small marker chromosome
represents approx. twenty per cent of the length of
chromosome 21q (Figure 2). According to CBG-band-
ing it consists entirely of constitutive heterochromatin.
Under the light microscope, there is no evidence of

pericentromeric G-band negative material. Parental
karyotypes and the karyotype of the sister were normal
in 50 metaphases analysed from each.

Fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) on normal
metaphases from a control using the marker-specific
microdissection library (reverse chromosome painting)
revealed signals exclusively at the centromeres of both
chromosomes 20, indicating its chromosome 20 origin.
Reverse painting on metaphases from the proband
revealed only two signals at the centromere of both
normal chromosomes 20 in 46,XY cells but three
signals (centromere of both chromosomes 20 and the
marker) in 47,XY, + mar. The FISH signals on the
marker appeared considerably brighter in comparison
to the signals on both chromosomes 20 and covered the
marker completely (Figure 3A and B).

The chromosome 20p- and 20q-specific microdissec-
tion probes were labelled differentially, hybridised to
metaphase spreads of the proband and were analysed
by two-colour FISH, with one colour for each arm,
respectively. The two normal chromosomes 20 were
clearly identified by differentially stained p- and
q-arms, while no FISH signal were detected on the
small marker (not shown).

Altogether, 25 highly polymorphic microsatellite
markers for chromosome 20 were studied in this family
by radioactive PCR. Results of genotyping are given in
Table 1, where markers are listed according to the most
likely order within the physical/genetic map (NCBI,
genomes data base, release 3.8). An exclusively mater-
nal inheritance was disclosed at 16 loci (see Table 1), the
remaining nine loci are considered to be noninforma-
tive with respect to the segregation of alleles in the
family.

Proband and mother share identical heterozygous
alleles at seven loci (D20S113, D20S199, D20S189, 1H5,
D20S41, UT246, D20S98). At each of these loci, the
father is heterozygous for different alleles, thus reveal-
ing maternal heterodisomy. Maternal isodisomy was
found at five loci (D20S104, D20S114, D20S184,
D20S17, D20S119). Three of them (D20S104, D20S114,
D20S184) map to the proximal third of the short arm.
At four additional loci (D20S59, D20S195, D20S173,
D20S64) mother and proband are homozygous for the
same allele, while the father is heterozygous for two
different alleles.

DNA of the microdissected and DOP-amplified
marker was further used as template to narrow down
the molecular content of the marker chromosome and,
eventually, for identifying its parental origin. None of

Figure 2 Representative GTG-banded metaphase spread
from the patient, containing the marker chromosome (←)
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three loci mapping closest to the centromere of
chromosome 20 (D20S184, D20S195, D20S493)

revealed any signal derived from that marker (data not
shown).

Figure 3 A + B) FISH of the microdissection library to metaphase spreads of the patient containing the marker chromosome.
Fluorescent signals are observed in the centromeric region of both chromosomes 20 (→) and on the marker chromosome ( < ). C + D)
FISH of the microdissection library to normal metaphase spreads. A replication banding pattern corresponding to G-bands identifies
the chromosomes indicated by the fluorescent signals as chromosome 20.
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Discussion
According to our FISH and microsatellite analysis, the
marker of our proband comprises mainly the cen-
tromere of chromosome 20p and its pericentromeric
heterochromatin. The presence of 20p and/or 20 specific
DNA was examined using the respective arm-specific
microdissection libraries. No FISH signal was revealed
with any of them at the marker. The absence of FISH
signals could have been due to technical limits, eg
euchromatic DNA close to the centromere is not
contained in the library or the amount of euchromatic
pericentromeric DNA of the marker is too small to be
detected by FISH. Nevertheless, these results suggest
that pericentromeric euchromatin should only be a
minor component of that marker, if present at all. This
is confirmed by the analysis of pericentromeric micro-
satellites (eg D20S184, D20S195, D20S493). Trisomy
was observed for none of these loci when genomic

DNA was used as template. Furthermore, no allele was
detected by PCR using microdissected and DOP-
amplified marker DNA. From these data it is unlikely
that the marker is causally related to the phenotype and
hyperactivity of the proband, but they do not exclude
the possibility that the marker contains one or a few
genes that cause the proband’s phenotype.

Microsatellite analysis revealed maternal UPD 20 at
all 16 informative loci. To our knowledge this proband
represents the first case of maternal UPD for chromo-
some 20. Maternal heterodisomy was only observed for
loci of the distal segment of 20p, including the proximal
locus for D20S98, which has been mapped to 20p11.2
(unpublished observations). For three proximal 20p loci
and two loci on 20q, genotyping revealed maternal
isodisomy. The combination of two segments with
heterodisomy and isodisomy can be explained by one
recombination event between D20S98 and D20S104.
Because that recombination creates partial isodisomy it
cannot be decided whether maternal UPD of chromo-
some 20 is due to a meiosis I or meiosis II error. A
meiosis II error, however, seems to be more likely as
the patient has isodisomy at D20S184 in 20p and
D20S17 at 20q. Both markers are close to the cen-
tromere, where recombinations are exceedingly rare.
The karyotype of our proband is 47,XY, + mar.rev ish
der(20)(:p11.2Ûq11.2:)/46,XY.

The question now is whether the severe prenatal and
postnatal growth retardation of our proband is due to
maternal UPD and imprinting, homozygosity for reces-
sive genes within the isodisomic segment, or whether it
is associated with placenta failure because of confined
placental trisomy 20. A partial trisomy effect of the
small marker is rather unlikely, due to the results
obtained by FISH and microsatellites described above.
A phenotypic effect of maternal UPD 20 on prenatal
and postnatal growth is not unlikely, taking into
account data from the literature where several cases
with maternal UPD and growth retardation have been
reported, such as for chromosome 721–24 and chromo-
some 16.25,26 Maternal UPD for chromosome 16 was
also detected in cases in which a trisomy 16 placental
karyotype was identified in chorionic villi during
prenatal diagnosis. In these cases one cannot clearly
distinguish between a maternal UPD effect and pla-
cental insufficency due to confined placental mosaicism
for trisomy 16. In none of these cases was a postnatal
follow up possible. Two pregnancies ended as sponta-
neous abortion25 and one infant died 140 days post
partum.26 Intrauterine growth retardation in our case

Table 1 Results of microsatellite analysis for chromosome
20 in the proband and his parents (ni: noninformative; mat-
iso: maternal isodisomy; mat-hetero: maternal heterodisomy;
mat: maternal alleles only)

Marker Father Proband Mother origin of alleles

20p:
D20S103 aa ab ab ni
D20S192 ab aa aa ni
D20S113 cc ab ab mat-hetero
D20S199 ad bc bc mat-hetero
D20S59 ac bb bb mat
D20S175 ab ab ab ni
D20S188 ab ac ac ni
D20S189 bd ac ac mat-hetero
D20S186 bc ab ab ni
D20S27 aa ab ab ni
1H5 ad bc bc mat-hetero
F2B6 aa ab ab ni
D20S41 ab cd cd mat-hetero
UT246 bc ad ad mat-hetero
D20S98 ad bc bc mat-hetero
D20S104 ac cc bc mat-iso
D20S114 bd aa ab mat-iso
D20S184 bb aa ab mat-iso
D20S493 aa aa aa ni

centromere
20q:
D20S195 cd aa aa mat
D20S17 ab cc ac mat-iso
D20S119 bc dd ad mat-iso
D20S173 aa bb bb mat
D20S102 bb bb bb ni
D20S64 bb aa aa mat
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was detected at 30 weeks of gestation. At the age of
four years our proband is still extremely small for his
age and so far he has not caught up on his growth
retardation. It is not unlikely, therefore, that his
prenatal and postnatal growth retardation is due to
maternal UPD and imprinting or due to homozygosity
of one or several recessive gene(s).

Genetic studies in mice have led to the definition of
15 imprinting effects including retarded growth and
behavioural abnormalities.27 Two of them have been
associated with a distal region of mouse chromosome 2,
which shows homology with human chromosome
20.28,29 Here, paternal UPD of this region led to
hyperactivity and a short and broad body shape.
Maternal UPD instead resulted in a counter type,
totally inactive mice with a long and flat body. In

contrast to the effects of UPD in mice, our case of
maternal UPD 20 is associated with hyperactivity and
not with inactivity as could have been expected from
observations with the respective maternal UPD 2 mice.
Even though the paternal origin of UPD in the
hyperactive mice does not match our case, it is likely
that the hyperactive behaviour of the boy is due to a
maternal imprinting effect. Hyperactivity is not known
in other members of the family.

Several mechanisms have been reported resulting in
UPD. They are regarded as mechanisms for aneuploidy
correction and include gamete complementation,
monosomy duplication and ‘trisomy rescue’.2,4,30 ‘Tris-
omy rescue’ is well documented for cases with confined
placental trisomy 16 and uniparental disomy in the
foetus31 as well as for cases with Prader Willi Syndrome

Figure 4 Results of microsatellite analysis for 1H5, UT246, D20S104, D20S114, D20S17 and D20S64 in the proband (PH), father
(JH) and mother (EH). Maternal heterodisomy is shown for 1H5, UT246 and maternal isodisomy for D20S104, D20S114 and
D20S17. At D20S64, both mother and proband are homozygous for aa with absence of the paternal allele in the proband
(noninformative maternal UPD)
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(PWS) and maternal disomy.32 Another probable exam-
ple of incorrect ‘trisomy rescue’ comes from a case with
PWS and a supernumerary marker chromosome 15 and
maternal heterodisomy for that chromosome.33 A
similar mechanism can be assumed for the present case.
UPD resulting from nondisjunction and related to
advanced maternal age has been reported in the
literature.2 In our case it is also very likely that the
zygote was trisomic for chromosome 20, with two
chromosomes derived from the mother who was
40 years at conception of the proband and that break-
age of the paternal chromosome subsequently. The
DNA of the proband may help to identify imprinted
genes on chromosome 20.
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